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How do you get to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave? Infrastructure.
The Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA) is throwing down the gauntlet
to local delegates of both political parties who will be traveling to their respective
political conventions this summer, asking them whether the roads and bridges they
will be taking are in better shape than the ones on Long Island.
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst is going so far as to send road maps of the
respective cities where the political conventions will be held to the state political
chairmen so that they better appreciate this core issue of infrastructure funding.
Herbst says past performance of political parties has little to do with future returns.
“We have been told that the first ‘political platform’ written by the Republican
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Party at its 1856 Philadelphia convention placed heavy emphasis on infrastructure. They wanted to begin building a
transcontinental railroad to the Pacific which would be realized under Lincoln almost a decade later. The impact of that
decision is still dramatic and obvious.
Infrastructure advocates say that a half-century later, in 1912, the Democrats, meeting in Baltimore to nominate Woodrow
Wilson, pushed forward the idea of a comprehensive road network, declaring, “We favor national aid to state and local
authorities in the construction and maintenance of post roads.”
That vision wouldn’t really see steel and concrete until the 1950s when Republican President Dwight Eisenhower brought
the Interstate Highway System into existence, although he needed the strategic cooperation of the Democrats who led the
Congress. “Bipartisan agreement on infrastructure,” noted Herbst. “Now that’s historic.”

Contractor Executives Deployed to West Point for
Strategic Planning
The Council of State Executives of the American
Road and Transportation Builders Association
(ARTBA) convened its annual summer meeting last
week at the Thayer Hotel, situated on the grounds of
the United States Military Academy in West Point, NY.
Chairman of the Council of State Executives, LICA’s
Executive Director Marc Herbst, selected the site to
underscore how our military’s discipline and training
prepares for effective leadership on the battlefield. The
heavy construction industry is currently facing some of
its most difficult challenges.

Mike Sturino (Illinois), Jim Russ (Maryland), Chris Runyon (Ohio), Kent Starwalt
(Tennessee), Matt Pepe (New York), Mike Pepper (Mississippi), Hank Webster
(Washington DC), Leslie Hope (South Carolina), Denise Richardson (New York),
Marc Herbst, Chairman (New York), Dave Moellering (Georgia), Bob Latham
(Pennsylvania), Mike Elmendorf (New York).

Keynote Speaker, New York State Transportation
Commissioner Joan McDonald welcomed industry
leaders from throughout our nation with remarks that succinctly addressed the strategies employed to garner the
necessary public attention required for investment in our nation’s infrastructure. Commissioner McDonald observed that
the typical battle cry that the U.S. transportation system is “in crisis” has become overused and simply ignored. She
reminded the leaders that our congressional leaders are continuously battered by every special interest group – from
agriculture to education to health care - that their particular industry is “in crisis.” She challenged our leaders to develop
and employ a unique and more effective strategy to not only advocate our message but to secure the needed investment.
McDonald touted the success of New York Governor Andrew Cuomo’s “New York Works”
program. Detailing the accelerated bridge and pavement programs, she explained how New York
instituted new tools, such as design-build authorization and value-engineering scoring, which will
permit the limited dollars to be stretched further and be utilized more effectively.
New York State Thruway Executive Director Thomas Madison presented the conference’s
featured presentation during the business program portion of the conference. Madison, formerly
the Administrator for the Federal Highway Administration, was well known to many of the
(Continued on next page)
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executives. His candid discussion and detailed explanation of plans to reconstruct the Tappan Zee Bridge was well
received.
The core discussion topic for the conference was the MAP-21 Highway/Transit reauthorization bill. Special guest, ARTBA
Chairman Paul Yarossi of HNTB Holdings, Ltd., kicked-off the conversation. ARTBA President and CEO Pete Ruane
and his staff detailed the nuances of the legislation, including the political dynamics and next steps for our industry’s efforts.
The CSE summer meeting topics also included sessions on private-public partnerships, DBE issues, alternative
contracting methods, diesel emission regulations, material escalation clauses and association management roundtables.
ARTBA holds its national convention in Memphis, Tennessee, September 11-13. LICA is a chapter member of ARTBA.

In Washington, MAP-21 Sets Stage
for Transportation Investment
By: Pete Ruane, President & CEO of American Road & Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA)
The new federal surface transportation law – Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21) – became
reality this summer when President Barack Obama affixed his signature. ARTBA Chairman Paul Yarossi and I were
pleased to attend the bill-signing ceremony at the White House, which ended more than 1,000 days of needless delay
since the expiration of the previous law, SAFETEA-LU.
Congress passed MAP-21 amidst an unprecedented
legislative environment rife with partisanship, political
posturing and myopic thinking. Uninformed pundits
and other self-appointed “experts” kept telling us
that Congress would never pass such a measure this
year. ARTBA and its partners from the Transportation
Construction Coalition (TCC) and U.S. Chamberled Americans for Transportation Mobility (ATM)
coalition prevailed, providing needed support for
congressional transportation leaders every step of the
way.
I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge the
work of members of the ARTBA SAFETEA-LU
Reauthorization Task Force, and co-chairs Tom
Marc Herbst, Executive Director of the Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA),
poses for a picture with Dr. T. Peter Ruane, President and C.E.O of the American
Hill of Summit Materials and Paul Yarossi of HNTB,
Road and Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA) at a past event.
who is the current ARTBA chairman. Many of the
recommendations in the task force’s 72-page report – delivered to Congress in late 2007 – were included in MAP-21.
Indeed, it is proof positive that ARTBA’s volunteers are leaders in formulating policies that become law. We owe a great
debt of gratitude to the task force, all ARTBA members and our state contractor chapters for your patience, sustained
grassroots efforts and investment in ARTBA’s “Transportation Makes America Work!” communications advocacy program.
(Continued on next page)
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This issue of Transportation Builder includes ARTBA’s best-in-class summary of MAP-21, which as always is clear,
objective and comprehensive. As ARTBA works on implementation of the new law, and turns the page to prepare for the
next reauthorization, let me leave you with five final thoughts…
• MAP-21 is not just “another extension,” as some have stated.  It ends nearly 36 months of market uncertainty
and stabilizes the Highway Trust Fund for more than two fiscal years. It also includes numerous, significant
reforms in the environmental and planning processes, along with expanded innovative financing provisions, all
of which have been ARTBA’s priorities for a long time.
• Achievement of these meaningful reforms sets the stage for the major unresolved business in the next bill: longterm financing of the highway and transit programs—a significant boost in investment is critical to future U.S.
economic growth, job creation and our ability to compete on the global economic stage.
• Arguments for devolving the federal highway program to the states failed unconditionally, despite support from
a “vocal micro-minority” in Congress and allied non-transportation ideological groups. MAP-21 reasserts a
strong federal role in these programs. The significant bipartisan vote in each house (74-19 in the Senate, 37352 in the House) leaves no doubt that devolution should not be the “tail wagging the dog.”
• This has been another case where perseverance, steadfast positions and a willingness to take political risks
carried the day.
• Despite all the partisanship on Capitol Hill, these votes underscore transportation investment’s historical
primacy as a non-partisan issue. It may well be the only truly bipartisan achievement the current Congress will
be able to boast about this year.
Make no mistake that the process leading to MAP-21 was ARTBA’s toughest challenge in decades. It is an achievement
for our congressional transportation leaders and all of us who stood by them. Implementation of the new law will also
require significant effort and tapping the expertise of ARTBA’s volunteer leaders. We will also be working closely with
U.S. Department of Transportation leaders.
At the top of our agenda, however, is the long-term vision and financing for the federal surface transportation programs.
Since this was unresolved in MAP-21, ARTBA’s advocacy work obviously continues. As always, we will need the
continued commitment, engagement and financial support of all ARTBA members to help us face – and conquer – these
next policy challenges.
The preceding article has been reprinted with permission from the American Road & Transportation Builders
Association (ARTBA). The Long Island Contractors’ Association is an affiliate of ARTBA. For more information, visit
www.artba.org. To read an article from ARTBA Chairman Paul Yarossi on MAP-21, click here.

LICA Board Member Nominated to
Suffolk IDA Board
LICA is proud to congratulate its Board Member Grant Hendricks, Vice President & Managing Partner of BIMASCO,
Inc., on his nomination to the Suffolk County Industrial Development Agency’s (IDA) Board of Directors.
The Suffolk County IDA is a public benefit corporation of the State of New York created in 1975 to promote economic
development throughout Suffolk County. The Agency provides this assistance for businesses that either wish to locate
(Continued on next page)
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or expand their operations in Suffolk County, often through the use of tax-exempt or taxable
bonds. Typical projects eligible for IDA assistance include the purchase and rehabilitation
of existing buildings, the construction of new buildings or the construction of additions to
existing facilities.
LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst stated, “It is no surprise that Grant was nominated for this
position as he has consistently sought to strengthen the underpinnings of the region and Suffolk
County, whether it is through his LICA efforts or through other organizations that capture his drive
and initiative.”
Hendricks was nominated by County Legislators Wayne Horsley, DuWayne Gregory and Steve Stern. If confirmed,
Hendricks would be filling a board vacancy left by longtime chairman Jim Morgo. The board is comprised of seven
members, all of whom are volunteers. Hendricks’ appointment is to be considered by the Suffolk County Legislature on
Tuesday, August 21.
In addition to serving as one of LICA’s board members, Hendricks is also involved with various other associations
and boards across Long Island, including the Energeia Partnership Class of 2007, Long Island Regional Planning
Council, Suffolk County Highway Superintendents Association, Board of Governors for Southward Ho Country
Club, O-Co’Nee Home Owners Association, International Union of Operating Engineers Local 138 and a Trustee
of Laborers Local 1298. Hendricks also serves as the Vice President and Managing Partner of Bituminous
Roadrunner, Inc., a successful trucking company that specializes in the transportation and application of emulsified
asphalt products. Grant plays an active role in his community of Bay Shore as a baseball and football coach. He and
his wife, Tara, have four children.

Public Works Alliance Ally Joins Congressman
Steve Israel in Honoring LI’s Vietnam Veterans
An extremely rare 155 mm “Long Tom” artillery piece
that served as the muscle behind American fire
bases throughout the Vietnam War was dedicated at
the American Airpower Museum at Republic Airport
by Congressman Steve Israel and members of the
Public Works Alliance, of which LICA is a proud
member.

Billy Duffy of Local 138 (right) and Jack Ahern of Local 30 joined Congressman
Steve Israel in dedicating a Vietnam era artillery piece that calls attention to the
“Helmets to Hardhats” program that puts veterans to work on union jobs.

First used in World War II, these weapons were
so effective they were still being used in Vietnam
decades later by American artillerymen throughout
that difficult conflict. The “Long Tom” has been
acquired, in part, through the efforts of the Public
Works Alliance and Operating Engineers, Local
30 and Local 138. Of the thousands of long range
howitzers produced by the United States, only a
(Continued on next page)
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handful of these demilitarized pieces are in the hands of private museums making this prize example an extraordinary
tribute to the Long Island’s veterans’ community and to American vets everywhere.
Billy Duffy, President of Local 138 said, “We need to make people look up and take notice of our veterans who
have defended our nation and who now deserve a job and a paycheck. Our support of this project has brought us a
powerful reminder of who served our country and why they now deserve a union job that gives them financial security.”
He was joined by Jack Ahern, business manager of Local 30 of the Operating Engineers.
Both men were praised by Congressman Israel for co-sponsoring the purchase of the permanent exhibit and its role of
acting as a symbol of the “Helmets to Hardhats” program that seeks to put returning veterans into union jobs.

Mark Down Dates for 2013
Be sure to mark your calendars! LICA has released its list of events for the 2013
calendar year.
Protecting the job site as a safe working environment for our respective employees remains one of LICA’s most
important responsibilities, and the annual LICA Heavy Construction and Transportation Infrastructure Safety
Seminar scheduled for after the New Year helps our members to meet that challenge. LICA’s Safety Seminar is slated
to take place on Friday, January 11th. Registration is free to LICA members, a benefit of your annual dues.
Among LICA’s most popular events are the annual breakfasts that welcome local municipal officials for the purpose
of hearing firsthand their plans for the upcoming public works construction season. LICA’s Nassau County Local
Government Breakfast will be Friday, February 8th; the New York State Government Breakfast is scheduled for
Friday, March 15th; and the Suffolk County Local Government Breakfast will take place on Friday, April 12th.
LICA will again hold one of our most important events of the year – LICA’s Annual Golf Outing at the Huntington
Crescent Club and the Huntington Country Club in May. We are finalizing the date and will report back to you all when
it’s confirmed. Since this is the only fundraiser for our association, sponsorships and donations are greatly appreciated.
LICA is a not-for-profit organization – section 501(c) (4) – and we need your help to continue to serve you and our
industry throughout the years to come. Spend the day enjoying a challenging round of golf, fun skills competitions, a
delicious dinner, and, of course, the camaraderie of those who support LICA.
LICA’s Annual Meeting and Dinner has been set for Thursday, June 13, 2013 and will take place at the Westbury
Manor on Jericho Turnpike. LICA will present special recognition awards to those who have demonstrated continued
support and leadership in the Long Island heavy construction industry.
LICA hopes that you will come out to support the association and our mission at these important events. Additional
information about these events will be released as the dates approach.
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Invite to the H.O. Penn Open
House Tonight & Thursday
Come join LICA member H.O. Penn Machinery Company, Inc. at their open houses in Poughkeepsie, NY and
Holtsville, NY for the launch of their exciting new product lines as well as some great one-day specials on new and
used Caterpillar equipment!
The open houses will be held on two nights. The first is held tonight, August 14th, from 3:30 to 7:30pm, at their
Poughkeepsie, NY branch, 122 Noxon Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603; and the second on Thursday, August 16th, from
3:30 to 7:30pm, at their Holtsville, NY branch, 660 Union Avenue, Holtsville, NY 11742.
Some of the new products include Metso Crushing Equipment, Exodus Scrap Handlers, CAT Vocational on-highway
trucks, Crane Carrier custom built trucks and Weiler Paving Products.
Come see their products on display, as well as demonstrations of their machine control technology. Refreshments will
be served and there will be a chance to win free giveaways such as an iPad, Kindle Fire or iPod nano!
For more information on this event, please contact Rebecca Zanfardino at 845-437-4051. To view the event invitation,
click here.

CFMA to Honor LICA Member as “2012
Construction Executive of the Year”
Mark your calendars! Construction Financial Management Association (CFMA) is hosting
their Annual Dinner to benefit Contractors for Kids (CFK) on Thursday, November 8, 2012
from 6:00 to 9:00pm at the Crest Hollow Country Club in Woodbury.
As the CFMA’s 2010 Construction Executive of the Year, LICA’s Executive Director Marc
Herbst is asking you to support this year’s honoree and LICA member, Executive Vice
President of Skanska USA Michael Viggiano.
CFK is a not-for-profit organization founded for the purpose of providing assistance to families in our communities. Their
goal is to assist children and their families overcome obstacles that have unfortunately changed or impacted their lives
through sickness, injury or death. Whether it is to pay a phone bill or mortgage payment, aiding in paying for medical
bills deemed experimental or due to lack of insurance, arranging transportation or paying for a room to allow families
to remain close during these tough times, or in heartbreaking cases when a child does not survive illness and a family
needs financial help with burying a child, Contractors for Kids will be there.
Click here for sponsorship opportunities and/or to purchase a journal ad for this event. For more information or to
RSVP for this event, click here.
(Continued on next page)
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Continuing to Support Contractors for Kids…
There’s only one month left until CFK’s 7th Annual Family Fun Day and Picnic on Saturday,
September 15th from 11:00am to 5:00pm at Southaven County Park, Upper Level, and they want
you to join them!
Voted best picnic in 2007 and 2008 by Long Island Business News (LIBN), CFK invites your company to have your
corporate picnic with them. CFK will supply all the food, beverages and fun and you supply the people. Picnic tables
will be available for you so no need for you to bring any chairs. There will be rides, games and fun things for children of
all ages. Corporate Sponsorships are available. Click here for more information.

Bid Results
**Numbers in red represent the winning bid

**Highlighted and bold companies represent LICA Members

Bid Date
8/1/12

Project Name
Repairs to Sanitary Sewers

Owner
Oyster Bay Sewer District

Contractor
National Water Main Cleaning
Bancker Construction Corp
BLD Services

8/1/12

Fuel System Improvements @ Carman Mill Rd Facility

Town of Oyster Bay, Div Purchase & Supply, Dept Gen Svcs

Aventura Construction Services
Island Pump & Tank
J. Barwick Landscape & Site Developer
Gemstar Construction
Franklin Company Contractors
RJ Industries Inc./RJI Mech
Fenley & Nicol Co., Inc.

$

506,745
509,750
518,500
528,690
550,847
598,740
607,400

8/2/12

Rebid-Pavement Repairs

Town Of Huntington - Director Of Purchasing

Rosemar Construction
Suffolk Asphalt Corporation
Laser Industries Inc.

$

809,825
872,816
1,698,845

8/3/12

Boardwalk Foundation Installation

Village Of Saltaire

Kahler Contracting LLC
Chesterfield Associates
Quintal Contracting Corp.

$

450,000
452,800
1,094,000

8/7/12

Traffic Signal Expansion Phase VI - Roslyn Road

County of Nassau Office of Public Works

Commander Electric, Inc.
Eldor Traffic Signal Contracting Corp.
Welsbach Electric
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.

$

3,473,279
4,251,615
4,352,200
4,579,866

8/9/12

Park & Ride Bikeway Maint & Graffiti Removal

New York State Department Of Transportation

ConStar
Quintal Contracting Corp.
Coastal Contracting Corp.
Mana Construction Group, LTD
RVS Construction Corp.
RML Construction Inc.

$

2,990,924
3,032,033
3,848,199
3,997,417
4,393,372
5,002,725

8/9/12

Traffic Signal Install (traffic signals, curb ramps & crosswalks)

New York State Department Of Transportation

Eldor Traffic Signal Contracting Corp.
Commander Electric, Inc.
Welsbach Electric of Long Island
Johnson Electrical Construction

$

3,209,131
3,334,472
3,470,220
3,640,626

8/9/12

Improvements to Municipal Parking Field No. 2

Village Of Great Neck Plaza

A-1 United Enterprise Inc.
$
Reet Construction Corp.
Roadwork Ahead, Inc.
Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving Inc.
John McGowan & Son
The Novelli Group
Galvin Brothers, Inc.
St. John Enterprises

387,890
395,550
399,200
419,400
471,650
489,195
541,450
728,037

$

Bid Amount
183,265
285,744
381,540

